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Speculators See Chance to Make

Money Bidding on School

Section

MAY THWART MONOPOLY

BUSINESS HOUSES WISH CHANCE
TO START

Spirited bidding for the section of
school land in Tooele county in close
proximity to the Garfield smelter which
Is to be sold Saturday Is looked for by
the state land board The smelter com-
pany it is said will try to bid In the
land but It will probably find Its efforts
opposed by persons desirous of estab-
lishing stores saloons residences and
other adjuncts of civilization for the ben
efit of the army of workmen who are em-
ployed now and who will continue to be
employed in Increasing numbers at the
smelter Several persons it is said look
on the purchase of this land as one of
the best real estate speculations in sight

As matters stand now the horny
handed son of toil at Garfield who wishes-
to Slake his thirst must slake it in a
smelter company saloon or allow it to go
unslaked The company does not run the
saloon directly J W Cahoon however
enjoys a concession which Is the same
sort of a thing that Is causing President
Castro of Venezuela to lead the stren-
uous the exclusive sale of wet
goods on the Garueld townsite Inas-
much as the smelter
out all rivals he is doing a thriving
business and there is more or less com-
plaint that his stock is of an Indifferent
quality commonly known as contortion
whisky

Moreover there is no place of amuse
ment on the townsite The smelter com-
pany views a dance house with disap-
proval and will give no concession for
one The only way in which a sportively
Inclined toiler can vary the monotony of
his life is to drink in the company
saloon after which he must needs go
home and sleep in a company bunk in acompany cabin or tent

Only One Store There
The same rule of monopoly applies to

tne mercantile business on the townsite
There Is one store and the man runs it
does so by virtue of a concession

Thirfty individuals who seen a chance-
to turn an honest penny by selling mer
chandise both dry and wot to the Gar
field workingmen-

Is Near to the Town
The Tooele county line which is the

eastern boundary of the section in ques-
tion Is just west of the smelter The sec-
tion is about a mile and a half west of
the smelter site and the town when It is
built will lie in part at least between
the smelter and the school section Thus
after the workman has had his supper
and is ready for his nights amusement
Jt will be just as easy for him to travel
west to a place of refreshment across the
Tooele county line as It will be for him
to travel east to the Cahoon wettery

Realizing that if the school section falls
Into private hands at Saturdays sale the

Cahoon et al will
have strenuous rivals in business the
smelter company will it is said bid on
the section but the company will at least
have a run for its money from the va-
rious individuals who wish to minister to
the physical wants of the companys
workingmen

Ai this was in the mind of the state
land board when it advertised the sec-
tion for sale It was believed that there
would be stiff competitive bidding and
the state of Utah is expected to realize-a goodly sum from the sale regardless-
of who gets the land

Description of Land
The land is described officially as sec

tion 32 township 1 range 3 wetIts appraised value Is 6 per acre and it
cannot be sold for less than that sum
The sale will be conducted by W H
Thain a member of the state land board
Tne land will be sold in front of the
Tooele county court house at 10 a m to
morrow

Modern Plumolng
At moderate prices George G Doyle
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5 BIG LEADERS
HEWLETTS

THREE CROWN

m

BAKING POWDER
FLAVORING EXTRACTS
PURE FRESH SPICES
FINE TEAS
FRESH ROASTED COFFEES
Ask your grocer for Three

Crown and refuse all substitutesMoney refunded if you dont like
them

WHEN THE QUALITY IS SU
PERIOR WHY NOT BUY UTAH
GOODS

THIS COMPANY ACTS AS
MANAGER OF ESTATES OF
EVERY KIND INCLUDING
REAL ESTATE FOR THOSE
WHO ARE ABSENT OR FOR
THOSE WHO BECAUSE OF
ADVANCING YEARS OR OTH-

ER REASONS WISH TO BE
RELIEVED OF DETAILS

Security Trust

IN ITS OWN BUILDING
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Attempted Revolution in LatterDay
Saints University Proves

a3iasco

PRESIDENT IS SUSTAINEDB-

OOM FOR YOUNG AND

JOHN A WIDTSOE

Peace to outward appearances reigns
within the fold of the L D S university
after rumors of war that for a time shook
the Institution from turret to foundation
stone Reports were flying about that
because of a factional fight in the facul
ty of the university Joshua H Paul was
to be deposed from the presidency that
his place was to be taken by Willard
Young or John A Widtsoe late of the
Agricultural college at Logan and that
there was to be a thorough shaking up
in the teaching force of the school

Trustees of the institution held a spe
cial and final meeting yesterday to probe
into the troubles The trustees are Pres
ident A H Lund Joseph E Taylor Jo
seph S Wells Angus M Cannon Francis
M Lyman John Nicholson and George-
H Taylor

Complain of President Paul
Complaints against President Joshua H

from other members of the faculty
were laid before the trustees and result
ed in the meeting Suggestions were
freely made to the effect that the only
way to restore peace and reestablish dis-
cipline was to remove President Paul and
substitute Willard young or John A
Widtsoe The former Is a brother and
the latter a soninlaw of Mrs Susa
Young Gates

When the trustees met yesterday as an
investigating committee all charges
against President Paul were found to be
so thin and vague that they would not
stand analysis The upshot of the whole
matter was that the board exonerated the
president from blame and lectured the
insurgents among the faculty to get to
gether and return to work

Two Students Start the Row
The discontent in the faculty was

brought to a focus through punishment-
of two of the students a few weeks ago
These two were up for infringement of
the rules of the school Members of the
faculty were for extreme punishment
President Paul stood out for clemency
The opposing members of the faculty
took the position that clemency In thi
case meant demoralization for the entire
school President Paul won The stu-
dents were suspended for two weeks

Members of the faculty were not satis-
fied with this result and here the op
position to President Paul was crystal
ized It ueveloped into a movement to
bring about a revolution in the school
School and church politics cut import
ant figures in the little cabel Ambitions
were stirred to life and soon a goodly
portion of the school was in a ferment
Everything possible was done to smother
the fires rt insurrection and prevent pub
licity Finally the matter could be ignored
by the trustees no longer and the meeting-
of yesterday was called

Many Called Upon the Carpet
All whose names had been connected in

any way with the complaints were called
upon the carpet by the trustees with
President Anthon H Lund in the chair
So much of the trouble was based upon
mere gossip there was found to be such
slight foundation for complaints that the
whole matter was dismissed as told

Neither President Paul nor trustees of
the university would give the names of
the rebellious students nor of the mem-
bers of the faculty who had filed the
complaints Every effort was made to
minimize the affair and to create the
impression that all was serene in the
school no such thing In sight as
friction or conflicting ambitions

your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread

Only 20 Cars Received in Salt

PAUL DEFEATS
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Lake During Day Oth-

er Sections Suffer-
The coal supply took another drop yes-

terday Only twenty cars or about 600

tons were received by the local dealers
Of these eighteen cars came In from the
Utah fields over the Rio Grande West-
ern and only two from the Wyoming
fields over the Oregon Short Line This
is merely a drop in the bucket and it
throws the dealers behind farther than
ever in their efforts to fill their local
orders

Coal famine threatens Southern Idaho
eastern Oregon and Montana points
which are dependent upon the Wyomin
fields largely for their supply At some
towns the railroad companies have been
sharing their supply of coal with citizens-
in order to prevent the latter from being
without coal entirely

The wholesale coal companies hold out
no hope of relief It is now evident that
the present scant condition of the supply
will prevail all winter In the spring
however the coal dealers will make a
strenuous effort to Induce the wholesale
companies and the railroads to grant a
reduced rate in order that they may lay
in a storage supply

Unless this rate Is granted however-
no storage supply will be laid in during
the summer and the same conditions will
prevail next winter Coal when stored
for any considerable period slacks to a
considerable extent and the result is a
loss to the dealers unless they secure It
for a low rate

All firstclass restaurants and homes
have Vienna bakery bread

BURY SUICIDE AT PROVO

Leonard Smiths Body Will Be
Shipped to That Town This

Morning
The body of Leonard Smith who

suicide Wednesday In his room
at 55 East Second South street by shoot-
Ing himself through the head will be
burled In Provo The corpse will be
shipped from Evans undertaking estab-
lishment this morning

George H Stoll of Helper a brother
inlaw of thejde d came to Salt
Lake yesterday morning to take charge-
of the body Mr Stoll says that Smith
had been working In Hot Springs Ark
for some time and returned home but-
a few days ago He visited with his
mother at Provo Sunday and Monday
and then came on to Salt Lake

While In Provo he heard of his broth
ers attempt to commit suicide and his
confinement in the state mental hospi
tal Mr Stoll thinks that this unbal-
anced his mind and led him to commit
suicide Smith had always been a steady
worker and was considered a first class
carpenter

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
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Tells Pitiful Story of No Money-
to Buy Medicine for

Sick Child-
A woman telling a pitiful story of a

sick child and no money with which to
purchase medicine is working the resi-
dents of the southeastern part of the
city The petty graft was worked yes
terday on several persons and the case
was reported to the police

The woman came to Mrs William
Duckworth 645 East Fifth South street
and told her story She said that a
neighbor of Mrs Duckworth had sent her
there She gave the name of Mrs Bebee
and asked for fare and enough money
to have a prescription filled

Mrs Duckworth gave the woman 50
cents but afterwards learned that she
did not live in that neighborhood and
that nobody had sent here there It was
also learned that the same game had
been worked on several residents In that
neighborhood

J H Roe Remains on Directo
rate of Y M C A W V

Rice Elected President-
The newlyelected directors of the Y

M C A held their first regular meet
ing last evening

After the meeting Secretary Oscar L
Cox said nothing had been done

The following officers were
President W V Rice vice C
P Overfleld secretary Dr E V Silvertreasurer F A Timby

The resignation of J H Roe oneyear
term director was accepted During themeeting Mr Roe a resident member ofthe organization was reinstated as director and according to members of theboard will retain his office during a fullterm Mr Roe was selected by theyounger members of the organizationTuesday in a successful effort to break-a slate put up by the older members Heresigned in favor of his defeated oppon
ent C P OverfIeld but the action takenby the directorate last evening overrules
his resignation hence Mr Roe will con
tinue to act as representative of theyounger set of the Y M C A

JEWISH SERVICES TONIGHT Rabbi
C J Freund will speak at the Temple
Bnal Israel tonight at 8 oclock on The
Ideal of the Messiah as Taught by the
Jrws

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY TO
MEET The annual meeting of the Salt
Saturday at 1 p the city and coun
ty building

BUNKO MEN TOLD TO VAMOOSE
Frank Sanders and Thomas Brown

grafters and con game men were
given twentyfour hours to leave town by
Judge DIehl yesterday

GIVEN PROPER CARE Rose Moorea young girl was taken from a low room
ing house yesterday in a condi-
tion On the recommendation of the po-
lice court she will be placed in some hos
pital

FAREWELL TO ELDER ARM-
STRONG A farewell entertainment will
be given at the Eleventh ward meeting
house this evening in honor of Elder
Tvilliam Armstrong who departs on a
mission to Australia on Jan 22

MRS NEWCOMB RETURNING Word
has been received from Mrs W H New
comb that she is on her way from

Ore and will arrive here on Sat-
urday morning The remains of Mr
Nwcomb will be taken to Parsons Kan
for burial

ENTERTAINFENT AT UNITY CLUB
Jennie ShoemakerStanger a reader and

entertainer from Chicago has decided to
make Salt Lake her home She will be
heard at the Unity club concert Friday
evening Jan 26 under the auspices of the
Fred C Graham lecture bureau

JUDGE BROWN AWAY Judge Willis
Brown of the juvenile court is in Sioux
City la where he spoke last Sunday at
three meetings on the anticigarette
league and on the establishment of a ju-
venile court in that city The meetings
resulted in the organization of a league

COUNCIL COMMITTEES
matters none of importance occu

pied the time of the council committees-
at their meeting last evening All de-
parTment heads were in attendance in
accordance with the resolution of Coun
cilman Mulvey adopted at the last

meeting

WOMAN GRAFTER AT WORK
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BUYS HARTENSTEINS H
Rothwell yesterday bought out E A
Hartensteins barber shop in the Bamber
ger building and assumed charge of tho
business Mr Rothwell has been con
nected with the establishment for the
past six years Mr Hartenstein will de-
vote all his time to his stock brokerage
business

FAILS TO CATCH
Joseph Sharp returned yesterday

afternoon from his fruitless pursuit of
Henry Collins wanted for grand larceny
Mr Sharp was tired and complained of
scre feet He had pursued the escaped
prisoner on foot and in a buggy almost
from Ogden to Salt Lake and back again
with many turnings and twistings across
the valley Mr Sharp says he has in
formation that leads him to believe Col-
lins will be caught soon

BARN CATCHES FIRE M J Har
dins barn at 371 West South Temple
street caught fire yesterday morning and
v as damaged to the extent of 50 before
the flames were extinguished The fire
was discovered by neighbors who sent in
an alarm Four head of horses which
were the barn were cut loose and es
caped being burned to death Station No
2 responded to the alarm and put out the
fire In short order The cause of the fire
Is unknown No insurance was carried on
the property

CONSTIPATION AND ITS CAUSES-
A WellKnown Remedy

Constipation is one of mans worst
enemies and half the bodily Ills we
suffer from are a result thereof Na
ture meant that the bowels should be
kept free and we should
have a free movement at least once a
day Of course we ourselves are to a
large extent responsible for our trou
bles by failure to observe Natures
laws Our habits are irregular we eat
improper food with undue haste and
when we find our bowels do not move
have resort to powerful drugs and med
icines which are so drastic in their ac-
tion that although they may purge at
first they damage the tender lining of
the stomach and bowels so as to leave-
a worse condition than before And
why take such injurious and expensive
drugs when we can obtain from any
druggist much cheaper a bottle of Na-
tures own famous Miner-
al Laxative JANOS

bottled at the springs In Hungary in
use nearly half a century One dose-
a tumblerful drunk on arising In the
morning slightly warmed for best re-
sults will bring within an hour a re-
freshing natural
and any griping or
purging or other bad effects A whole
bottle costs but a trifle Keep one al
ways on hand At all druggists
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AMUSEMENTS-

It Is a pity to see a really capable
young actor Theodore Lorcb wasting
his time over a miserably Impossible
botchy thing like Her Mad Marriage
Behold the second act The villain has
plotted to kill the father of the hero
inc He proposes to shoot him while he
Is at work in his office leaving a bunch
of pool tickets in his pocket a revolver-
In his hand and incidentally to rob the
vault The dead man will be branded-
as a suicide and thief Defalcation and
suicide is the line used by the villain
But mark you a heroic office boy has
planned to take a flash light picture of
the old man at his desk awful
hour arrives the villain stealthily creeps

a window Puff goes theflashlight Is the villain disturbed Not-
a bit He proceeds to stab the old man
in the back three times It Is to be
doubted if even the reorganized Salt
Lake police force would make a case
of suicide out of that Did the brave
office boy see the villain Not on your
supper show He picked up the cam

era and walked out His fearful deed
being done the villain carefully climbs
out of the window again and the cur-
tain falls Impossible Why no Thatsexactly the way it happened

The Jolly Girls are giving the best
show in town at the Lyric The engage
ment comes to an end tonight

The Boys Section of the Y M C Agave The Old Dairy Homestead lastnight with great success Another large
house is anticipated for tomorrow even-
ing
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HARRY JOHNSON
Who is smiling his way into the hearts-
of the patrons of Orpheum this week
who witness the act of the Juggling
Normans is the youngest juggler in the
world today engaged in the intricate pas
time of passing seven clubs Harry is a
veteran at the business however as he
has been on the stage for four years
and started in when he was barely 5
ycars old He was 9 Dec 1 last

PERSONAL-

J H Erickson district attorney of the
Sixth judicial district is in Salt Lake
from Richfield

Senator C R Hollingsworth of Ogden t

was in Salt Lake yesterday
Madam Emma Morris of Walkers store

left this week to be gone several weeks
on an extended business and pleasure
trip through Europe

Ask your grocery for Vienna bakery
bread Its the Best
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Think of Paint
Your mind ought to think of M I

P the climatically correct kind
That is if thinking or

GOOD paint

MORRISON
MERRILL CO

I28 Main Street
GOOD PAINT SELJERS
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Follow Them and Health Happiness
and Prosperity Will Be Yours

If one would be healthy happy and
prosperous follow these four simple
rules 1 Keep the bowels open
every day 2 Chew your food
slowly and thoroughly 3 Avoid
indigestible foods 4 If there are
any symptoms of stomach troubles
take Miona before each meal until
cured

No matter how many years you may
have suffered with stomach troubles or
how worried by sleeplessness

loss of appetite furred tongue
specks before the eyes headaches
backaches weakness and debility in
digestion or other ills that are caused
by a weak stomach you can be cured
by the faithful use of MIona

Take one of the little tablets before
each meal with the fixed determina
tion to get the most benefit out of it

Miona Is not a fanciful experiment-
it is not a patent medicine it is not a
cureall It is a scientific remedy

but for one j

of the digestive organs It is a
permanent cure and is sold by F C
Schramm under c guarantee that it
costs nothing unless it does all that
Is claimed for It

has been used for a
few days the digestive system will be
sp greatly improved that all the food
eaten is converted into nutrition so
that nourishment and health are given-
to the whole system and there Is a
rapid increase in weight strength and
spirits

For sule by F C Schramm corner
1st South and Main streets Where
the cars stop

Assessment Notice No 10
SPIDER MINING COMPANY PRINCIpal place of business Salt Lake City

Utah Notice Is hereby given that at a
meeting of the directors held on the
16th day of January 1906 an assessment-
of cent per share was levied on the
capital stock of the corporation issued
and outstanding payable immediately to
W A at
Second South Salt Lake City Utah

Any stock upon which this assessmentmay remain unpaid on the 28th day of
February will be and ad
vertised for sale at public auction and
unless payment Is made before will be
sold on the 20th day of March 1906 to
pay the delinquent assessment and ex-
pense of sale

W A LANGFORD Secretary
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L SKELTON WEDS

WellKnown Music Teacher
Takes Miss Gertrude Hart-

man as His Bride
George E Skelton the violinist and

music teacher and Miss Gertrude M
Hartman were married last night The
wedding was a quiet home affair and was
solemnized at the residence of the bridesparents Mr and Mrs A Hartman at 936
Lincoln avenue Rev W M PadenMr and Mrs Skelton have notyet decided where they will live

The wedding was somewhat of a sur-prise to Mr Skeltons friends and he tookscme precautions as to secrecy The mar-
riage license was Issued yesterday afternoon at Farmington by county clerk
of Davis county

Stubbs and Fee of the Harri
man System Will Visit

Salt Lake
Messages were received yesterday mak-

ing certain the attendanceat See Amer-
ica First conference of J C Stubbs gen-
eral traffic manager of the Harrimansystem and of Charles S Fee generalpassenger traffic manager of the Southern Pacific

The interest of railroad men of this classIs taken to mean that the railroads ofthe country see the tremendous possibili
ties of the movement A message wasalso received yesterday from Dr RolandD Grant of Ills one of thegreat authorities of the country on cli-
matic conditions In relation to health

GEORGE

offi-cIating

BIG RAILROADERS COMING
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Clearance Sale

This extremely low price should
not be overlooked as every garment
is a gem of tailoring excellence and
not one in the entire assortment is
worth less than 150Os most of
them being

1800 2000 2250

Select the style that strikes
fancy at 1100

Alterations Free

616365
MAIN ST

616365

I

Mens Stylish Suits at

11
t

f
2500 2750 and 3000

your
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This is our loss and your opportunity FRIDAY AND SATURDAY all our furs will be placed on sale
prices that mean that they will not last long Furs from 250 up to 2500 assorted and grouped into six

different lots The line embraces all styles and shapes and if you are looking for a bargain in furs we ask
you to give us an early call

FURS FURS
At OneHf and Less i T

REDUCED PRICES AGAIN REDUCED
t-

at

Furs that sol for 250 and 275 I 29
Furs that sold for 350

79Furs that sold for 400
Furs that sold for 450
Furs that sold for

Furs that sold for 550

2 99Furs that sold for
Furs that sold for 650
Furs that sold foE 675

5O0

600 M
l

I

Furs that sold for 700
Furs that sold for 750
Furs that sold for SOO
Furs that sold for 850

Furs that sold for 1050
Furs that sold for 1100
Furs that sold for 1150
Furs that sold for 1500

Furs that sold for 1750
Furs that sold for 1850
Furs that sold for 2000
Furs that sold for 2250
Furs that sold for 2500

3 99eo

7 95eo II

9 95
II

AN OPPORTUNITY YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS

is a special leader is handsomely made the best X quality of seal extra full sleeve deep stormcollar and lined throughout with the guaranteed
Skinner satin lining and especially priced at pIC3 OO

A beautiful nearseal coat with beaver reveres collars and cuffs extra full sleeve full Skinner Csatin lining a regular 3500 coat for this sale Jffri
All our other highgrade fur coats marked to the same proportion An early call is solicited

This is a special benefit for those who were unable to attend the sale Tuesday
the special prices prevail for these two days
400 450 and 500 coats
for

600 650 700 750
coats for

DONT FAIL TO ATTEND THIS SALE

800 900 1000 11 00
1200 coats for

Womens heavy fleece lined vests arid
pants regular 35c value at each s

Childrens heavy fleece lined Swiss ribbed

30 NeaSeaI Coats 18T-
his up of

uu

y

Hence

95 2 95

1 t J

Knit Underwear
U

u u T vests and pants regular 35c value at 23

p

Girls Coats
and Wednsday

VI w s395

Womans heavy fleece lined hose fast black rib
ber top double
heels and toes the pair t5r

Womens fine cashmere hose seamless double sole
fast black regular
35c value the pair DY

Misses fine ribbed cashmere hose double heels and
toes fast black regular Zlft35c value at the pair

Hosiery Specials

u

2

MAXIMS MAXIM

Modest Claims Often Carry More Con
viction Than Loud Boasts

When Maxim the famous inventor
placed his gun before a committee oC

judges he stated its carrying power to
be considerably below what he felt sure
the gun would accomplish The result-
of the trial was therefore a triumph of
surprise instead of as It
might have been if he had overestimated-
his guns efficiency

Our claim regarding Newbros Herpi
cide is based on actual scientific facts

If a living germ is causing your hair
to fall out its the most thing-
to kill that germ

Newbros Herpicide does this quickly
and effectually Destroy the cause you
remove the effect Smith Drug Co spec-
ial agents

¬

¬

womens misses and childrensready to wear Hats values up to 150 your choicetoday

FIVE HUNDRED WOMENS AND MISSESREADY TO WEAR AND CHILDRENS TRIMMED HATS values up to 300 Your choice

Millinery

48c
J

98c

Specials

¬

>

Notice
SPECIAL STOCKHOLDERS MEET

Ing Notice is hereby that a
special meeting of the stockholders of
the Fire Clay company will be held
at the companys office lOSS South First
West street Salt Lake City Utah at 10
oclock a m on January 22 1906 for thepurpose of electing three additional di-
rectors to serve until the first Monday in
May 1909 Increasing number-
of directors from six to nine as
for in Article 9 of Articles of Incorpora-
tion and amending said 9 ac
cordingly-

By order of the board of directors-
T R ELLEiRBECK

Salt Lake Pftv Ttah DeC 18 1905

HAVEUTRIDANAD IN THE
H ERALD WANT PAGE
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Our Aim
is to sell RELIABLE GOODS
and do RELIABLE WORK atFAIR PRICES

Watches Cleaned 1O0
Main Spring 100

Carter CO-

SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH
L

p

Jewelry
324 MA ST

1


